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HP Creator 13.3-inch Laptop Sling

Create Wherever You Go
Whether you're a professional or an aspiring one, you need to be travel ready when your creativity strikes. Simply slip
your 13.3-inch laptop or other creative gear in or out of the easy access compartment the moment inspiration hits. With
the water-resistant cover  and lightweight design, this sling keeps you ready to make amazing things wherever you are.

Everything in it's Place
Protect all your devices,
accessories, and projects in their
very own spot. Customize the main
compartment into all shapes and
sizes to t your equipment with
removable padded dividers. With
the built-in water-resistant cover ,
you can move uidly through the
world and be up and ready to go
whenever inspiration strikes, rain or
shine.

Your Ideas Are Going Places
Lightweight construction and heavy
duty, yet comfy, travel straps keep
you comfortable wherever you are.
The quick access 13.3-inch laptop
compartment is great for packing
up fast or unpacking even faster.
Now that's travel ready.

Inspiration: Secured
Get back to making cool things,
your other stuff is safe in here.
You've got a RFID-blocking pocket
to keep your data safe from digital
pickpockets and anti-theft zippers,
securable with a small D-ring. Now
that's some futuristic backpack
stuff right there.

Looks Good. Does Good.
Carrying your devices wherever you
go has never felt lighter with a sling
that contains 100% recycled plastic
in the external material. Now you
can create cool stuff on the go
knowing that there's 7 less plastic
bottles out there .
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HP Creator 13.3-inch Laptop Sling

Product number 6M5S4AA

Compatibility Fits most 13.3-inch diagonal laptops.

Product Primary Color Dark navy

External fabric material Water resistant; 100% recycled polyester

Interior lining material 100% polyester

Padding material PE foam

Compartments Laptop; Customizable divider

Pockets Accessories; 1 Quick access; RFID; Padded laptop; Tracker

Travel features Carry-on; Rain cover

Security features Lockable zippers; RFID pocket; Padded laptop pocket

Closing system Zipper

Carrying strap Cross-body

Laptop diagonal 33.8 cm; 13.3"

Laptop compartment size 226 x 20 x 360 mm; 8.9 x 0.79 x 14.17 in

Volume 10 L

Warranty 1 year limited warrany

What's in the box Documentation; Sling

Country of origin Made in China

Dimensions (L x W x H) 260 x 130 x 405 mm

Weight 0.65 kg

Package Dimensions (L x W x H) 260 x 130 x 405 mm

Package weight 0.68 kg

Master carton quantity 4

Master carton dimensions (L x W x H) 435 x 300 x 600 mm

Master carton weight 3.6 kg

Carton per layer 4

Pallet (layers) 7

Carton per pallet 28

Products per layer 16

Products per pallet 112

Pallet weight 145 kg
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HP Creator 13.3-inch Laptop Sling
Messaging Footnotes

 Built-in water-resistant cover has IPX5 rating for rain protection and can resist a sustained, low-pressure water jet spray.
 Exterior material contains 100% recycled PET prior to the addition of dye, the equivalent of thirteen 16.9 oz. recycled plastic water bottles.
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